MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY SAFETY COMMISSION
CITY OF LAKEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
December 5, 2022

MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER by Chair Lourdes Baez at 7:05 p.m. in the Council Chambers, The Centre at Sycamore Plaza, 5000 Clark Avenue, Lakewood, California.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was led by Commissioner Mendoza.

ROLL CALL
Chairperson    Lourdes Baez
Vice Chair     Erin Stibal – absent/excused
Commissioner  Bradlee Crihfield
Commissioner  Sarah Mendoza
Commissioner  Robert Nelson – absent

STAFF PRESENT
Assistant Director Max Withrow
Public Works Inspector Ryan Bowman
Administrative Secretary Kirsten Spreitzer
Deputy Brian Nowell

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMISSIONER MENDOZA MOVED AND COMMISSIONER CRIHFIELD SECONDED THAT THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 7, 2022, REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMUNITY SAFETY COMMISSION BE APPROVED. THERE BEING NO OBJECTIONS, THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. Request to Install Disabled Parking Space – 2847 Eckleson St – SR #438803
Report presented by Max Withrow.

Chair Baez opened the Public Hearing.

There being no one present to speak, Chair Baez closed the Public Hearing.

COMMISSIONER CRIHFIELD MOVED AND COMMISSIONER MENDOZA SECONDED APPROVAL OF THE REQUEST TO INSTALL A DISABLED PARKING SPACE AT 2847 ECKLESON STREET. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

2. Request to Install Disabled Parking Space – 5033 Ashworth St – SR #441082
Report presented by Max Withrow.

Chair Baez opened the Public Hearing.

There being no one present to speak, Chair Baez closed the Public Hearing.

COMMISSIONER MENDOZA MOVED AND COMMISSIONER CRIHFIELD SECONDED APPROVAL OF THE REQUEST TO INSTALL A DISABLED PARKING SPACE AT 5033 ASHWORTH STREET. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

3. Request to Install Disabled Parking Space – 11810 207th St – SR #435433
Report presented by Max Withrow.

Chair Baez opened the Public Hearing.

There being no one present to speak, Chair Baez closed the Public Hearing.
COMMISSIONER CRIHFIELD MOVED AND COMMISSIONER MENDOZA SECONDED APPROVAL OF THE REQUEST TO INSTALL A DISABLED PARKING SPACE AT 11810 207TH STREET. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

4. Request to Remove Disabled Parking Space – 4412 Carfax Ave – SR #445234
   Report presented by Max Withrow.

   Chair Baez opened the Public Hearing.

   There being no one present to speak, Chair Baez closed the Public Hearing.

COMMISSIONER MENDOZA MOVED AND COMMISSIONER CRIHFIELD SECONDED APPROVAL OF THE REQUEST TO REMOVE A DISABLED PARKING SPACE AT 4412 CARFAX AVENUE. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

STAFF REPORTS

1. TRAFFIC SAFETY MANAGEMENT REPORT
   Report presented by Deputy Nowell.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS

None.

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular meeting of the Community Safety Commission is scheduled for January 9, 2023. The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Kirsten Spreitzer
Secretary